AGENDA
SECONDARY BUSINESS MANAGERS
TERM 2, 2012 GENERAL FINANCE MEETING

Adelaide Week 7 Friday 8th June 10.00am – 1.00pm St Francis De Sales College, 8 Dutton Street, Mount Barker

Agenda Items:
Welcome & Introduction
1. Catholic Development Fund update – (David O’Dwyer, Client Services Manager & Brenton Prime, Client Services Officer)
2. Gonski (Jan Hurley)
3. Somerset Financial Surveys - (Jan Hurley)
4. AFTERNOON TEA
5. Debt Collection – (Jan Hurley)
6. HR matters - Superannuation and Service Records (Laura Beres)
7. Forum Topic – Cluster Arrangements (Jan Hurley)
8. General Items (Jan Hurley)

Regards,

JAN HURLEY
COORDINATOR RESOURCE OPERATIONS

5 June 2012